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WORK GLOVES

pERFORMANcE wORk GLOVES. These high quality performance work 
gloves are constructed of a synthetic and natural material blend . These gloves are 
highly durable and comfortably form-fit to the hand without inhibiting dexterity .

eXtensIVe reInforcement: Salisbury by Honeywell work gloves have extensive palm 
and finger coverage . The PVC based asphalt reinforcement material is tackey, making 
the gloves more dexterous, durable and provides a secure grip even in wet conditions . 

cuff: Some of these gloves feature a FlexMeshTM cuff which is a protective, breathable 
and comfortable cuff closing system that does not require constant adjusting .

thumb cut: The unique 3-D palm construction design prevents bunching between 
the thumb and index finger . 

streamlIned knuckle ProtectIon: The knuckle protection on the back of the hand 
is internalized and will NOT get “caught up” when reaching into a tool pouch or pocket .

durable synthetIc leather on base of Palm: The base layer is synthetic 
suede called SupraTexTM . This material is highly breathable and durable . The material 
wicks away heat and moisture which prevents sweat and heat from building up .

all gloves are available in sizes s-2xl.

CAT . NO . DESCRIPTION 
UWG-GPU Utility plus glove - abrasion resistant - all purpose

UWG-KLG KEVLAR utility glove - cut resistant - all purpose

UWG-WPSC Waterproof winter pro utility glove - all purpose

UWG-HUXT Pro utility glove - max abrasion resistant - all Purpose

UWG-WPGC Waterproof winter utility glove - gauntlet style

EXAmPlE: Add suffix: “/S” for Small, “/M” for Medium, “/L” for Large, 
“/XL” for Extra Large, or “/2XL” for 2XLarge .

UWG-KLGUWG-GPU

UWG-HUXTUWG-WPSC

UWG-WPGC

uwg-huXt - Pro utIlIty gloVe - maX 
abrasIon resIstant - all PurPose 
This all purpose work glove has maximum 
abrasion resistance, good dexterity and 
breathability . The top of the hand features 
stretch nylon and the extended cuff includes 
asphalt reinforcement on the palm side .

uwg-klg - keVlar® utIlIty gloVe - cut 
resIstant - all PurPose
This all purpose work glove is highly cut-
resistant and features a 100% KEVLAR® 
lining . This glove has great dexterity and 
durability .

uwg-wPgc - waterProof  wInter utIlIty 
gloVe - gauntlet style
This work glove is a warm and durable glove . 
This glove is 100% waterproof, windproof and 
breathable . It features a SportwoolTM liner that 
allows the hand to remain comfortable for long 
periods of time in extreme weather conditions . 
3M ThinsulateTM Insulation lines the top of the 
hand, fingers and cuff . 

uwg-wPsc - waterProof Pro utIlIty 
gloVe - wInter - all PurPose
This all purpose waterproof/breathable work 
glove is designed for cooler weather . It features 
stretch nylon on the top of the hand and an 
extended FlexMeshTM cuff . The inner liner is 
made with a warm microfleece . The glove is 
entirely waterproof, windproof and breathable . 
The palm features a SupraTexTM base layer with 
a durable asphalt palm reinforcement .

uwg-gPu - utIlIty Plus gloVe - abrasIon 
resIstant - all PurPose
This glove features asphalt reinforcement on 
the palm to resist abrasion . The top of the hand 
is made out of a stretchable, light weight and 
breathable reinforced nylon for comfort . The 
glove also features internal knuckle protection .

WArNING: Not Cut prooF, puNCture prooF or Fire retarDaNt. Do Not expose Near opeN Flames, sparks or arC zoNes.  
WArNING: these gloves are Not iNteNDeD For eNergizeD eleCtriCal use. 




